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vfilton & price, proprietors,
jt whom all letters on business mml be addressed.

$ FITI.TON, Editor... .A. L. PRICK, Associate Editor.
' - Ttniw of Subscription.

,v!v o'ic year, invariably in advance, $2 50
btey)i u 4, t t . 6 CO
;

nv person sending us five new subscrib ers, accom-- i
with the advance subscription, ($12 50,) will receive

"J1'!.Tvth copy gratis for one year.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Per Square of 10 lines or less cash In advance. .

One square, 1 iasertlon, 1 00
Do. dev 2 do .....125- -

Do. do. 3 do 1 60
Do. do. 3 months withontchange, 4 00,.
Do. do. 6 do. ...do.. ....do 7 00

.Do. do. 12 do.. ..do do.... ....12 00
Do. do. B do. .renewed weekly, "...14 00
Do. do. 12 do.... do do.... 25 CO

43"Advertisements ordered to be continued on the Inside,
charged 37 cents per square for each insertion after the fir st. .

AjrNo advertisement, reflecting upon private character,
can, under any circumstances, be admitted.
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lFor Sale and to Let.
NOTICE.

P I OFFER FOR 8 A LE MY PLANTATION on ToD-eai- 1

Sourd, 21 miles from Wpmingt. n, containing 500acres. 200 Of wVlifh orn rlaorr) qt-- . ! J r
cultivation, and the best facilities for procuring mud for ma-nuring Of an V niantatinn nn tVo Mnnrwl Tho nj i "" ' v lutic aic an lie- -
cessary buildings on the premises. Also, my STOCK,
iU-"'-- ' vavii,I, HOUS. (JOHN AND FODDER,
PLANTATION TOOLS, BOATS AND SFIS8. Anyperson wishing to purchase would do weil to call on the sub-
scriber soon. Terms nude easy. D. J.' NIXON.

P. S. If ftnv nprsnn in tlio snntlicrn Pnnfoji.ntn- j i - - - .i.. v vt.mvi.J vvuitucldLC CLifLCOhas a plantation that he wishes to exchange for the above.
nvuiu uu ntil LU tail VU LUC SOOI1.

MarcH5th, 1S61. 151-2- t 2S-3- m

TiSUSTEE'S SALE.
Clinton. N. C, Feb. 28th, 1861.

BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY DEEDS OF TRUST, made by
B. R. Hood to me, I will sell in this town, on Saturday,

the 23d of March r.ext. Rimrlrv prrpfiPH Hr.naoo t.c .

specified in said deeds of trust. Terms made known on day
ofsa'e. T. M. LEE. TrnstP

Feb. 28th, 18G1 147-l- t 29-2- t

LANDS TOR SALE.
t THE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale 2,500 ACRES OFg? LAND, situated South of and immediately on the

Wilmington and Manchester Rail Road, 22 to 24 miles
from Wilniincton. Thpir nrlvartafrpa in rorrorI V.aolV.
soil, timber, tummer and winter raDge for stock, with the
natural advantages and sma'l expense of draining, cannot
uo calcucu m iuc oiaie. uaving more iana man i can use
I aai offering them at a lower orice uer acre than anv in this
section. These lands are nronounced bv iudsrea to be fin
cotton lands. Persons wishing to examine the said lends
Will TllfiaSft All rirpcis mc at Woathrnnla. V.ct tfKn I1..,1,X w ' - .v u. : t. j ' wuna vcu JLX1, LJ 1 (I i t7 11
county, N. C, stating the time they will be at Maxwell's
Depot, on said road, and I will meet t lem thre and show
them the lands. Those wishinsr to know anvthine concern
ing them before visiting will write, and I will answer them
immediately.

The above nroriertv will bp rfforpft fnr k1p at nnhlio aim.
tion, in the town of Wilmington, on Tuesday of Anril Sune- -

iwr uuu, hi a nouy or in tracts, to suit purcnaFers.
Terms at sile. J. A. ROBESON.
Ashwood, Bladen County, N. C, Feb. 24, 1801. 27 tf
LANDS FOR SALE IM OUL'NMWICK COUNTY.

HAVING MORE LANDS fianl can work to any
am desirous to sel. at a great sacrifice, 1420

Acres, situated from one to two miles of the W. A M. R. R.,
22 miles from Wilmington, at $2 50 per acre ; about 1C0
acres of which is under cultivation ; over 100 acres of good
Swamp Land, easily drained. Any quantity of the best
Shell Marl may be had ou the place. Also, some Turpen-
tine, Lightwood, Oak, Cypress, Ash, Hickory, and Poplar.

If the above Lands do not suit, 1 will sell, immediately on
the W. A M. R. R., 22 miles from Wilmington, 1100 acres of
Land, upon which is the best blue shell marl, some Turpen-
tine boxes cut last winter, where from tn to fifteen hundred
cords of pinj wood may be sold annually. If desired all of
the above Lauds would be sold. An examination will con-
vince any one that these Lands are offered for less thau one-ha- lf

their va'ue. One-thir- d cash will be required ; negro
property or town lots would be taken in exchange for the
balance, or good erdorsed notes with interest, payable in
one aud two years. Possession will be given of either or
both places immediately, it sold before the first of April,
but it not disposed of by that time, possession will not be
given until January next. The Lands might be turned to
some small settlements. I will sell in smatier quantity and
have two other tracts I would sell. These Lands are well
adapted to the growth of Corn, Cotton and Potatoes, and
are easily improved.

Any person wishing to examine the premises, will get a
ticket to Byrdsville, on the W. & M. R. R.

Any inquiry addressed to Byrdsville P. O., Brunswick
county, N. C, concerning s.-J-d lands, will be promptly an-

swered. C. J. BVRD.
January 10th, 1SG1. 20 tlA

FOR SALE.
fTjlHE SUBSCRIBERS have on hand a STILL which they
JL desire to sell. It is nearly new, having been ruu only

one year in size it will hold fifteen ban els, and is complete
in all its fixtures. We will seil it on six months' time by
giving good City aeeeptauce. Apply to Roux & Co., Fer-nandin- a,

or to F. M. Myrell, Steamboat Agent, Savannah,
or to the subscribers. TEMPLE & BRO.,

Nov. 1, 1800. 10-t- f Waldo, Fla.

VA LU A 11 LE SWAMP LANDS FOR SALE.
fTZ& THE SUBSCRIBER having determined to go South,

SW oilers for sale his entire possession of LANDS in New
A Hanover county, 30 miles from Wilmington, aud one

mile from the Cape Fear River, in Caintuck District, there
being about 360 acres in all, of which 35 acres are drained
and cleared, and in a fine state of cultivation there being
about 200 acres more to clear, all heavy growth Swamp
Laud, being a portion of the well-know- n JUNIPER AND
BEAR SWAMPS, and the balance UPLAND. The Swamp
is well adapted to the production of Corn, Peas, Potatoes
and Rice. On the Plantation is a very good DWELLING
HOUSE nearly new, and all necessary out-house- s, and a
good Well of Water. The place is pleasantly located, and
a3 healthy as any in the State. Also, another tract imme-
diately on the Cape Fear River, containing 152 acres, about
2 miles from the above plantation, all fenced for the purpose
of a Pasture. There is about 40 acres cleared aud well
adapted to Corn, Peas, Pumkins, &c. Also, there is any
quantity of OAK AND ASH WOOD handy to the river,
which can, with little labor, be turned into money. Any
person wishing to settle himself on as valuable and pleas-
antly located a place as any in this'country in a good neigh-
borhood would do well to call soon, as 1 am sure the place
is too well known to remain on hand long. Apply to the
subscriber on the premises, or address Arthur Bourdeaux,
Caintuck P. O., New Hanover county, N. C.

April 19, I860. 34-t- f ARTHUR BOURDEAUX.

General Notices.

UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a
under the name and style of MclNTIRE &

BROWN, for tho purpose of conducting a Wholesale and
Retail Dry Goods business in Wilmington, N. C.

R. M. McINTIRE,
JNO. BROWN.

Sept. 10th, I860

WE take the liberty of calling public attention to our no-

tice of above. Wo shall open, on or about
the 1st of Octobei next, at 39 Market Street, next door to
Brown & Anderson's Jewelry establishment, an entirely
new stock of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, which
have been selected with great care expressly for this mar-

ket, and which will be offered at the lowest possible rates
for cash and to prompt paying customers. .

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, as we
shall endeavor at all times to render satisfaction to those
who patronize us.

Orders promptly and faithfully execued.
McINTIRE & BROWN.

R. M. McIntise, for the past five years with Hedrick &

Ryan.
Jno. Brown, late of Kenansville.
Sept. 21st, 1860 14-- 5-- tf

PAY UP AND SAVE COST.
EARNESTLY request all persons indebted tons,WE by note or accotu t, to come forward and pay

thp samp, imme.dia.telv. as we anuot carry on our busineos
without money. Those who do not pay us by the 20th of
March next, may expect to hod their Claims m tne nanus oi
an officer, or some other parties.

Kenansville, N. C, Feb. 18. 1861. 26-4- t

PLOUGH FACTOK.
HOOD having changed his business from a Car- -

BR. Factory to a PLOUGH FACTORY, respectfully
Informs trie citizens of Sampson and the adjoining Counties,
that he expects to manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the most complete and suitable selection of the latest and
most approved styles of entirely new IMPROVED PLOUGHS
made of steel or iron, suitable to different soils and the dif-

ferent changes of ploughing that may be required. These
Ploughs consist of sweeps, h. How and solid; also various
sizes of Shovels, double or sirgle turning MOULD BOARDS;
COTTON or POTATOE SCKAPERS. Also, new ground
and subsoil PLOUGHS. Al of these plough hoes are, used
upon three stocks, which may be changed by means 6f bolts
to suit every farmer's convenience. I will also sell State or
County Rights, or District or Farm Rights. Orders thank-
fully received and promptly attended to. All letters ad-

dressed to BOLD R. HOOD, at Clinton, N, C.
Jan. 24th, 1861. 22-t- f

TO MILL OWNERS.
IS TO CERTIFY, that we, the undersigned, have

THIS the performance of a new Water Wheel, invented
by George W. Armstrong, of Sampson county, No. Ca. It
grinds a bushel of good meal in 3 minutes and 48 seconds,
with seven feet 5 inches of water, and saves half the water
with comparison of other wheels.

HARDY HERRING.
JOHN BARDEN.
JAS. H. LAMB.
DANIEL JOHNSON.
R. W. TATOM.
G. W. SMITH.

Dec. 12th, I860.
Further particulars relative to the above wheel, can be

paarned by aplication to, or addressing the subscriber at
Dobbinsville Post Office, Sampson county, N. O.

GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.
December 20, 1860. 17-3-

ROCK SPRING ' HOTEL.
MARY S. McCALEB, Pboprietiiess.

OLD STAND.
' THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method of returning
her sincere thanks to her numerous friends for the
liberal natronaee her house has received for the past

i v. : . . .. i i i i. r' .11 urr'DS suuscnumg iui IU13 DIUUC IUC 4 JLU til
:'t. 1S:7) WU nave tlielr papers d.scontinued on expi-Al- l

'":Ll''lnf the time paid for. former subscribers can
w this rule, if they desire to do so.

OKsnataawMi

Professional and Business Cards.

AVILLlAM I!rAHr,
( f I ITKOT' A N I) SUPERINTENDENT, GoMsbcro',

A v1; furnish Deigns and Specifications for Public and
BuiMimr, with full practical working Drawings,

shall combine construetiou.U solid ty, convenience of
"'. nwi.t. and beauty of form and color, with economy.
'"li7. those intending to build, with a knowledge of

.'Cai'iiearatice, arrani;emeut, and cost of ail improvements
,vv may wifh to make.

ir. w' uji u uuui v

,,e JO. 1S0O. 17-- 1 J'

.r,y. MISSION AVD Fi'iRWARI IXi; MERCHANTS, &

I in JAnie, I'lasler, Camenl and Llair,
Noiu'ii Water Strki-.t- , Wilmington, N. O.

- ; i :
t ; t eons'gnments of Cotton. Naval blares, Flour,

REFEIt TO

,. r. k iv,rre, (VhiiT Bank Cape Fear, Wilmington, N. C.
I Fres't Wil. Branch Dauk of N C, do. do.
;,ie.. Cahier Branch Bank Cape Fear, Raleigh, do.

.vov"r.i-i- ": JJfL- UKO. AL;K.U31A.,
Tv.rr,-ro- :; OF NAVAL fclOUKS,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
at 1. T. Alderman's Store.

j,ri'.,,..,t attention paid to business, and solicits patronage
friends.,riU

" "
T. II. & CO.,

ni:n(F.KS AND COMMISSION MFKCIIANTS, South
It Wa'er Mreet, Wilmington, N. C.
yjg. Til, lti'J. 52-t- f

av. ii. a i-- l isar,
10 M M ISSION JIEIiCII A NT,

I, Wilmington, N. C.
I'rninpt person".! attention given to consignments of Na-Jmo-

s, Cotton, or other Country Produce for sale or
(Lii'nieiit.

;,1, vjc-i- w r,-t- f

11. V. JOIIXSON,
TrECTo:: of naval stores,
I Wilmington. N. C.

A slrare of tlte patronage in above line is respectfully so
Prompt persoual attention will be given to all

to his care.
Ai.rii .:h- - J! 3,-l- y

t . II. K.OUI0. Si CO.,
lOMJIIsSION AND FORWARDING MEilCIIANTS,c ILMINGTON. N. C.

t w:tn, tt v .
ij.;.' t'inn .i. mam o uoriiui ui

ami Water Streets.
"jrcii 15S&'2'J

Alex. Olduam.
STOKLHV Si OLDHAM,
IN CUA1N, AND COMMISSION

Df.Al.i'.KS
Wilmington, X. C.

p:0-:;- it ,.tt .ution given to the sale of (Jolton, Flour, La- -

oiiii-- r Country Produce,
'ii,,-- . 'JJ.I. Iv 17

ON iiii LliKoPbAN PLAN,
CITY OF NEW YOKE.

!L!-- I50D5I5 5iJ CEM'S IMiit UAV.
ti'y li ia.II Square, coiner of Frankfort street,

(Opposite CPy Hall.)
Ileal'', ss they may be ordered ia the spacious F.c;ectory.

lii- io i. a Lurher's and liath ilooms altacbed to the
H''c'.

X, Utwm-f- r Itisicrs and ilp.tiiun.ji, who say
v"i'L",'

j; FiiENXH, riopiietor. .

1, !;'). 10-1- y

AND APOTHECARY,DRU('r';iST No. 45 Market Stkf.et.
A fail stu'-- ri' Medicines, Paints, Oils, Window Glass,

!L:r DHi-Ke- s. Paint Urusees, Toilet Soaps, Fancy Articles,
iiardvu Seeds, &c, &c, constantly on hand.

';. attention of Physicians is especially called to the
ftvk (,i Mi iiieines, which are warranted as being pure.

Nowmber T, 1V)'..

l li. ill hO.'x'S,
riTHOLEALE AND UEIA1L DEALEb'S IN GROCEK-- )

1LSA.N1) GEN KUAL MEUC11AN DliE, S. E. Corner
lurid and second Streets,

WlLJllNGTON, N. C.
rs

f rom car fiictidi will receive prompt attention.
Lay ul, 40-t- f

TTIlOLSTEIiER AND I'APE.i HANGER,
(J COKNEil PllINCESS AM) FkO.NT STREETS,

Wilmington, N. C.
Keeps al'.va.ys.fin hand and mannfactures to order any ar-t;:- le

iu the UPHOLSTERING LINE ; also, a large assort-K-a- t
of PAPER HANGINGS, which re pnt up at abort

jtil'U.
N'uv. 11th, W,! 11

Uil.LIAM J. PKlCfcl,
TXsPECTOLi OF NAVAL STOIiES,
1 Wilmington, N. C.

Sjlieits the patronage of his country friends, and ah othe-
rs eU'.'.tL'rJ iii the Tin pontine business.

troiia t-- opposite No. 17, North Water street.
No-.- . 'Jith. is ly

i:UVVI.M A. li.KliIl,
p!)HMl.-s:0-N I1ERCI1ANT,
v Wilmington, N. C.

n'llrs Lis services to Planters as Factor or Agent for the
Si" Hi Ci,:Ljii ; will give Lis personal attention to the sale
ULV.'.r.n.

His lo:i.ii!ision for selling Cotton will be 50 cents per
Isle, on n.i.iitioual charge will ba made. Cotton forwarded
'o.V.v Vialv lor lo cents per bale.

Oct. 4:h.

Ml. iUli a, JOUN MCLAU2IN.

smith s McLAtrmar,
p0jI.VlS.SlON AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
V WlLllINGTOX, N. C.

11ETEH TO
;in I.uv.-h)n- Esq., Mayor.

t-- Il.vi.i., Esq., President Branch Bank State N. C.
t. 7th. 1 -- ,Vj. 0-- tI

J;TJIAJS VV. PLAVlilli
TI'aiUR OF NAVAL STORES,
L Wilmington, N. C.

S"0:i;, e in II. Mclnnia' Store, Xorth Water Street.
FL'miM.-- 20. ls;u y '

C'WMHISICiX M KRC H ANT,
No. G South Water Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
12:' . In',9. 50"ti

FWT.CTOR OF NAVAL STOEES,
1 Aii'.14, lsjo. 31-t- f. Wilmington, N. C

Tv ALPUKl) AL.DEUMAM,
i'CT0R OP NAVAL STOCKS,

V,. . Wilmington. N. C.
"1 F'.ve prompt attention to all business in his line.

Eth, 25-l- y

vTt WILLIAM U. LllM'l I"I ,
I()hESALE AND RETAIL DRUGC.1ST, and Dealer in

p' I'aiiits. Oils, DyeStutls, Window Glass, Garden Seeds.
Um..Ty, Patent Medicines, &c. &c, corner of Front and

r'ts., immediately opposite Suaw's old stand Wilming- -

JOSEPH L. lv.KK.,n
I

i

AND BLJILDEU, resjiectfully informs thev imhi.i,. t!i;,t he is prepared to take contracts in his line

BKia"' tASTKKII' UiIB) Philadelphia Pkkss Brick, Fibb

B. 20 Distillers of Turpentine, he is prepared to pnt
tii.s at the shortest notice way zu i -- iy.

W. H. Melt Alt V l CO..
pOillHSSION MEECHANTS, corner Princess and "Water

wet, WlLnington, N. C.
VKUFKKNf'KR I

Savage, Cashier Bank Cape Fear, Wilmington, N. C.
ouiiii ncitae, i res i cans wuiumgiuu, uu. uw

?
A-

- David, Cashier Branch B'k Cape Fear, Salisbury,do.
'.''I-a-h- , " 44 44 u 44 Salem, do.'

i (i.-e;-r sr, President of Bank Cheraw, S. C. Oct 17

s i m i war )0:
,0 'WTEH AND CONTRACTOR,

Wilmington, N. C.

NOTICE.h WE'TAKR THIS METHOD cf informing the
m rv i int wft navft our new. cuuiiuuiu.c kt--j

liiJail I'niished, and are now prepared to take x IP
oi ait Nejrioessent to our care. We pay as mgn

as times win afford. Strict attention paid to Negroes
tj

D ,Jr tare for sale, but no advances made until times
'r.t'tv'.l"r' Abvays put your Negroes where they will get

tdt uud good lodgings.
it BARD EN & FETERSON.

AhlJKs-, E. PETERSON.
1. lsi. 19-t- f

''-S- ONS WHATSOEVER, are hereby forewarned
of V irt'tlpassiDg upon any ot my lands in tue coun-liiuuve- r.

jJladen or Dnnlin. bv cutting timber,
;:,;0j"',;u"1 eartiDg ofl' lightwood, or any othtr kind of
:Xt hgs, ranging stock, hunting for wild hogs

ktM 'l"u, dogs, as the lull rigor of the law will be en- -

: or
t any person or persons trespassing in the a- -

aijy other ways whatsoever
ELISHA J. ANDER3.

MCl.
.

22-3-

Ur W1LL. D. feOMEKS,aAYlvr ri'EPAED HIMSELF TO MEET THE VA-I'- at

A''-utie-s of his profession, and permanently lo- -

fofti.& " ?lljn N.C., tenders his services to the citi- -
H.Cg&8cientyri"14Ke and Burrounding country, and hopes, by

,rit tip 1, ,i Charge of the duties of his vocation, to
ft 4y be id u,"c "u patronage oi ine puonc.

r Woir ?d'wliea not engaged, at hia Office, opposite

' ltl1 Messrs. Biojaentlial & Co., will be prompt- -

VOL. 17.

Schools.

AiLAVriC & MILITARY IWTITI'T
CAROLINA CITY, N. C

HAVING secured the services of William A. Herring,take charpe as Principal of tnis Institute, wetake pls'ire m informmg the public that the first sessionwi.l beirin March 18th. 18cl.
Mr. irrir g is eminently qualified to be in charge of anInstitution ..i this kind. He is a jractiral teacher and en-

gineer was educated at Prof. N. B. Webster's Military In-
stitute, and at the University of Virginia, and is a giaduate
in tJ;e scientific Department of both these Institutions.

IJ is advantages for a knowledge of Agricultural Chemis-ti- y

have been very superior, and special attention will bepanl to that depaitment of science.
Whi c this is al-- o a Classical School, it is intended to be

made a superior Scientific and Military Institute.
The expenses will be one hundrfd and forty dollars ($140)persession This amount includes tuition, boavd. room

rei t. room furu tare, lights, washing, books aDd stationery,
and military inulorrn.

Day scholars will also be received in the Institute,
lorfurthf-- r information address the Principal at 4 Caro-

lina City." JNO. A. PARR ATT, )
R F. BRIGHT, Directors.
W. H. CUNNINGGIM,

It. h. L. Pkkkin3, Secretarv.
?dach 7th. "

28-3-

CLAIC.L AD MILITARY SCHOOL.
UNION ACADEMY, NEW HANOVEIi CO., N. C,

C. W. McCLAM MY, Principal,
D. J. MOORfi, Assistant.

rpiiE SPRING SESSION of this Institution will opn on
Thursday, 2lst of February. The course of instruction

will be designed to prepare students for College, or for thepractical duties- of life. The Military Department will be
under the direction of a gentleman of experience and abil-
ity.

terms per session of 20 weeks :
Tuition in Elementary branches $ 9 00" higher Eng'lish, '. .'. 12 50

41 44 Languages and higher Mathematics,' 15 00
Board from $ti to $S per month.
No deduction except in case of protracted illness. Stu-

dents coming by the Wilmington and W?ldon Rail Road will
stop at Magnolia, from which place they can get a convey-
ance. For further particulars address the Principal at Har-reli'- s

Store, New Hanover county, N. C.
February 14. 25-C-

OliO VE ACADEMY, ICKX AMSVILLE, N. C.
S. W. CLEMENT, Principal. DICKSON MALLARD, Ass't
r i uiti next .session ot this School will begin on the 3d of
JL September, 18G0

TERMS PER SESSION :
Board, including every thing, per month, $ 8 0) to 10 00
Tuition in E'ementary Branches, 12 50" in higher English 16 00

44 in Languages and higher 41. ithematic8 21 00
Contingent Fee, 100

Deductions made at the option of the Principal.
July p.tth, lsttf). 47-t- f

Legal Notices.

&TATE O AOltTH CAROLINA,
DUPLIN COUNTY.

John S. Davis, Guardian, )
vs. V IN EQUITY.

Seth Davis, Calvin Davis and others. )
TH IS CASE it appears that Caivin Davis is not an in-

habitant of this State : Ordered, therefore, that notice
be given by publication in some public newspaper, that un-
less the said Calvin Davis personally be and appear before
the Judge of our said Court, at the Court to be held in Kn-ausvill- e.

on the fourth Monday of March next, then and there
to plead, answer or oemur to the bill of complaint hied as
above-mentione- that tne same will be taken pro confesso,
and set fur hearing vsparte as to him.

Witness my hand oliiciaUy, 18th February, A. P., 1861.
J ERE. PEARS ALL, C. M. E.

Feb. 22, 1SG1. 142-l- t 27-t- c

Wanted.

XEUKOKS, NEOHOEsi WASTKU.
GENTLEMEN, your old customers are yet in mark-

et. Alt you who have NEGROES for sale, would do
wen to give us a call, or address

POWELL & McARTHUR, Clinton, N. C.
L. A. Powell.
J. A. McArtiiur. July 12, 18G0 46-l- y

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR NEGROES.
THE SUBSCRIBER is in the market, and will pay

the highest cash prices for NEOliOES of any age
suitabie for the Southern market.

C. T. STEVENS.

Rewards.
ST KAY ED OR STOLEN.

rfy FROM CATTLE HAYNE PLANTATION, on the
Jri0 North East river, on the 20th Feb. inst., a " BLAC E

' r t FILLY," two years old this spring ; she is of rath-
er light frame, and well formed, with clean legs, and inclin-
ing to roan color, having some white hairs all over her body,
aud particulary about her face ; the second ba:k rib, on the
right side has been broken, which has left a small lump
I will pay a suitable reward to any one returning her to the
above plantation, or to me in Town, and an additional re-

ward of F1TY DOLLARS for evidence sufficient to convict
any one having stolen her. HENRY NUTT.

"Wilmington, N. C, Feb. 25, 1SG1.

$150 in: W AUD!
RUNAWAY

fA FROM THE SUBSCRIBERS on last Saturday fL
'X night, the following negroes, viz : PETER, EL--y

LIS J ON ES aud LA VENI A. Peter is ver; stout 70
bunt, weighs about 19J pounds, is about 5 feet 11 inches higu,
about 25 years old ; Le formerly belonged to Mr. N. F.
Nixon, ot New Hanover county. Ellis is about 21 years
old, 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, jet black, and weighs about
175 pounds ; he formerly belonged about Newbern, N. C,
where his wife now lives, but mors recently to Mr. C. R.
Chadwick, of Brunswick county, who owns his brother.
Lavenia is a very stout woman, weighs about 150 pounds, is
20 years old, and formerly belonged to Mr. J. M. Fennell,
of Sampson county.

Any person takiug up either, or all of the above negroes
and returning them to the subscribers in Wilmington, or
confining them iu jail so that we can get them, will receive
fifty -- dollars for each, or one hundred and fifty for all of
them. BARDEN & PETERSON.

Jan. 14, If CO. 108-l- 21-t- f

SiO UEVYAitD.
RUNAWAY from the subscriber, about three months4 since, a negro woman named BR1DGETT. She walks

lame, but quick, of dark complection, low built, aged
auuut 35 or 40 years. She is supposed to be lurking on :ne
Sound, in the neighborhood of Wrightsville. The above re-

ward will be paid for her confinement in Wilmington Jail,
or for her delivery to the subscriber.

An additional reward of TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS will
be paid for information that will lead to the conviction of
any person harboring said negro.

Aug. 2, 18G0. 43-t- f JERE. J. KING.

WILMINGTON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
FRONT STREET, (BELOW MARKET STREET,)

Wilmington, N C .
L. A. HART & JOHN C. BAILEY, Proprietors,

AND IRON CASTINGS, finished or unfinished ;
BRASS Machinery made and put up ; old Machinery over-
hauled ; all kinds of Patterns, Ornamental and Architectu-
ral ; will supply Drafts of all kinds of Machinery and Mill
Work generally.

Ail work warranted to be as represented. Orders re-

spectfully solijiteal.
Also Turpee.tme Stills and Copper "Work in all its branches.
November l 1th. 1R59 Illy.

NOTICE.
will be made to the President and BoardAPPLICATION the Wilmington & Manchester Rail Road

Company, for the issue of a certificate of stock for ten
shares, iu lieu of certificate No. 65, issued to David George,
Sr., which has been lost or mislaid.

ALFRED SMITH.
March 14th, 1SC1. 29-6-

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED have entered intoTHE the town of Wilmington, N. C, under the firm and

style of SOUTHERLAND to COLEMAN, for the purpose of
buying and selling NEGRO SLAVES, where the highest
cash prices will be paid.

They also have a house in Mobile, Alabama, where they
will receive and sell Slaves on commission. Liberal advan-
ces made upon Slaves left with them for sale.

D. J. SOUTHERLAND.
JAMES C. COLEMAN.

Angust 1st. 18.59. 2-- tf

AGitlCL L'l UttAL IMPLEMENTS.
PLOUGHS of all descriptions, Nos. 6, 8,

10, 10, U, 114, 12, 14, 16, 18, 60, 65, 60,
76 and 60 : Eagle A, B, C, D, E and F,

Grindstones ; Turpentine and ether Axes ; Shovels, Spades ;

Field. Rice and Grubbing Hoes ; CastiDgs, &c, &c, aU

stamped with the name of the best makers, and for Bale at
extravagantly low prices, at

WILSON'S
Harness, Trunk,Saddlery, Leather and Oil Establishment,

' March 4th. J No. 5, Market at.

PAINTS AND OILS. .
--f rv AAA LBS. Pure White Lead;
I U.UUU 5,000 lbs. Pure White Zinc ;

7 600 lbs. Puve White Zinc, in VariiisliS;
v 600 lbs. Silver Paint in Oil ; .

60 bbis. " " ary aasorwa ;
10 Snanisb Brown
6 Venetian Red

'

"

--

Yellow6 Ochre; i . ....
5 LinseedOil; '... , :

" 5 Lard Oil; . .. "..

2 Rest Snerm Oil : .". v .

300 lbs. Chrome ureen, in ou ana ary ; .

200 " " Yellow, in Oil and dry. For Bala

In the United States Senate on Wednesday
last, Mr. Douglas introduced the following resolution,
which lies over for the present, objection being.made to
its consideration :

Revolted, That the Fecretary of War be require i coin-for- m

the Senate what forts, arsenals, navy-yard- s, and other
public works within tne limits of the States of South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Florida. Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas, are now within the actual possession and occupation
of the United States ; and by what number of men each is
garrisoned aDd held ; 8ud whether reinforcements are nec-
essary to retain the same ; and if so, whether the govern-
ment has the power and means, under existing laws, to sup-
ply such reinf orcements within such time as the exigencies
and necessities of the case may demand ; and whether the
defense and protection of the United states and their inter-
ests make it necessary and wise to retain military posses-
sion of such forts, places and other property, except at
Key West and Tortngaa, and to recapture and reoccupy
su h others as the United States have been deprived of by
seizure or surrender for any other purpose, and with a view
to any other end than the subjugation and occupation of
those States which have assumed the right to secede from
the Union ; and within whose limits such forts and other
public property are situated. And, if such be the motives
for recapturing and holding the forts and other public prop-
erty, what military force, including regulars and volunteers,
would be necessary to enable the United States to reduce
the States aforesaid, and such others as are supposed to
sympathise with them, tojnibjection and obedience to the
laws of the Union, and to protect the federal capitol.

The answer to this resolution would afford Mr. Lin-

coln the opportunity of developing his policy, whether
for peace or war, to the enlightenment if not to the sat
isfaction of the people. Mr. Douglas contends that Mr.
Lincoln's policy ia for peace, and that such are the indi
cations of his Inaugural.

To some extent this may be so. Lie may be inclined
to prefer peace, but not inclined to accede to the terms
or adopt the course by which alone peace can be se-

emed. The great question that must bring on the issue
is the collection of the revenues, and this is a vital mat-

ter with the administration, for upon that depends al
most the existence of the government at "Washington.
The United States Tariff recently adopted and known
as the Morrill Tariff, is highly protective. Its average
ra'es are higher than any bill previously passed. The
tariff' of the Confederated States is very low, as low as
the compromise tariff of 1832-'-3. If the ports of the
seceded States are left open, the foreign importations
for the whole South and West will be made at such
ports, and we may feel well assured that goods imported
at Charleston, New Orleans, Mobile or elsewhere in the
seceded States, will find their way into North Carolina,
Tennessee, Kentucky, and indeed the whole valley of
the Mississippi, even into the Free States. The blow
that this would strike at the pecuniary resources of :he
government would be most paralyzing, while at the same
time it would seriously effect the business of New York,
Boston, and the other Northern ports through which
most of the importing of the country has heretofore been

carried on.
Of course, good3 coming through New York, or oth-

er ports of the Union, subjected to the existing onerous
rate of duties, could not compete with goods coming
through the ports of the Confederate States, paying du-

ties, comparatively speaking, merely nominal. There
would inevitably be smuggling across the line.

IIow is Mr. Lincoln to collect the revenue? He
cannot collect it in the ports of the seceded States, be-

cause he Las no officers there. He cannot, without ex-

press legislation, collect it outside. Even General Jack-so- a,

willing as he was to take the responsibility, never
went so far as to take that responsibility. It would at
best be a clumsy, inefficient and expensive system.

We presume the proposition which would next be con-

sidered, would be the one introduced into both houses of
the last Congress, repealing the laws establishing ports
of entry in any. of the seceding States declaring the
ports closed, and then blockading them.

In order to have resort to any of these means, Mr.

Lincoln must first obtain the authority to do so from
Congress, and to obtain that authority he must call an
extra session. The turning point of his policy will be
found here. Upon the calling or not calling of an ex-

tra session, the whole subsequent course of events may
possibly hinge. If an extra session is called, it can
have but one meaning that of obtaining additional

means, and the authority to use them.

Depleted as the Federal Treasury is, and still more

depleted as it is likely to be, coercion will be an up-hi- ll

business, but that or speedy arrangement and recogni-

tion of the New Confederate Government, form the only

alternatives. With treaties of amity and commerce ex-

isting between the Union and the Confederacy, some ar-

rangements might be made measurably guarding against
smuggling, and confining the loss of revenue to the

amount of importations required for consumption in the

seceded States, diverted as such will be from their former

channels through Northern ports.
For these and other reasons which might be urged

we anticipate an early solution of the vexed question of

peace or war. The present lull is allowed to go on for

fear of prematurely alarming the border States. They

once fixed, the mask will be thrown off.

Since writing the above paragraphs, we have turned
to the New York World, a strong Lincoln paper, in

which we ffnd an article urging the call of an

extra session of Congress, for the purpose of passing

laws to enable the President to collect the revenue, and

it lays great stress upon the aboliticft of the Southern

ports of entry. It says " The only possible way to man-

age this matter is for Congress to authorize the Presi-

dent to issue his proclamation declaring all the ports of

entry in States where the duties cannot be peacefully

collected in the ordinary manner abolished." This will

most probably be done and thu3 the issue be inevitably

brought on.
North Carolina has no Congressional delegation, and

would be unrepresented in any extra session held before

August. Ve have more than once called attention to

this interregnum, with the view of having the time for

the election of Congressmen fixed prior to the 4th
March, so that we could not be so situated, but noth-

ing has been done as yet.

Acquitted. Messrs. Charles H. Latham and George

A. Latham, charged with the murder of Mr. John W.
Grist, in the town of Washington, Beaufort county, on

the 4th day of October, I860, were tried at the Supe-

rior Court for Pitt county, held last week. The jurors
retired to their room, and in the course of half an hour
returned with a verdict ol not guilty. The prisoners

were discharged upon payment of their costs.

His Honor, Judge Bailey, presided.

Henry, a slave belonging to Mr. Bryan Grimes, of

'Pitt county, was tried and convicted oa the charge of

having murdered Miss Lucretia Adams, a young lady

keeping house lor Mr. Grimes during his absence in Eu-

rope. He i3 to be hung on Good Friday.. ,' ,f

The Keaction. We hear a good deal about the re-

action North. New H ampshire affords a specimen.

She voted this week for Governor, members of Congress

and of the. State Legislature, and the Republicans swept
the whole State Governor, members ol CoDgress, and
an immense majority in the Legislature." ' " "'"

Arrival of ttoe California Pony, Express. V :

Fort Kearney, March 13 The California pony express
has arrived here, bringing Ban . Francisco dates to the 27th
alt. The news is without interest. The California Legislature
met the day previous to the departure of the mail, after a re-

cess of a week. A caucus of the friends of Mr. Denver for
United States Senator mastering 44, whilst it requires 68
votes to elect. .

For the Journal.
Warsaw, N. (J., March 11th, 1861.

At a meeting of the citizens of Warsaw and vicinity,
D. G. Morisey was called to the Chair, and W. R.
Bell appointed Secretary. On motion, the following
gentlemen were appointed a Committee to draft resolu-
tions for the consideration of the meeting, viz : J. P.
Faison, N. Frederick, C. B. Hobson, Jas. T. Mathis,
and W. B. Jones. In their absence, Major J. T. Rhodes,
in one of bis happiest moods, recounted Southern wrongs
with which he evinced a " thorough acquaintance ; his
remarks, chaste, eloquent, truthful, received a hearty ap-
proval. The Committee on their return reported the
following preamble and resolutions, which were unani-
mously adopted :

Whereas. Having forborne for months to give a final ex-
pression to car determination at all hazards to maintain our
rights, which has been manifested : First, by our submittal
to CoDgressional remedy. Second, by an appeal to a re-
turning sense of justice on the part of our Northern brethren,
aDd lastly, to our own citizens living in the same fold with
ourselves, and having signally failed in the two first, and
partially in the last, at least so far as to make us dispair of
Constitutional remedy. Therefore,

Resolved 1st. As a minority having God-give- L rights, we
declare them inalienable against all magistrates and all gov-
ernments of whatever pretensions, and that we as a commu-
nity dare maintain them.

Resolved 2d. That we invite all communities in North
Carolina of like sentiments with ourselves, to and
to give us their aid and sympathy.

Resolved 3d. That we recommend the formation of a new
party composed of those persons who are unwilling longer
to submit to Northern rule and aggression.

Rtsolved 4th. That our sympathies are with the South, and
our desire is a connexion with the Southern Confederacy.

Resolved 5th. That the Wilmington Journal, the Wilming-
ton Herald, the Rough Notes and State Journal be request-
ed to publish the proceedings of this meetiDg.

D. G. MORISEY, Chairman.
W. B. Bell, Secretary.

From tLe North Carolina Journal of Education.
Abolition Ttxt Books.

Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature.
At the suggestion of several brother teachers, I beg

leave to expose through your pages the virulent Aboli-
tion character of a new School Text Book, issued by
E. C. & J. Biddle, Philadelphia, called " Cleveland's
Cf impendium of American Literature." In this new
compilation, the author is alike guilty of a violation of
good faith, good taste, and good sense. His first work
was a "Compendium of English Literature" a book still
used in our best schools, and highly prized. 1 have also
been using this work, and about twelve months since,
upon learning from the publishers that a similar work
was out on American Literature, I ordered copies for
my first class in reading. In about two weeks use, I
found out that it was a unique abolition manual, and dis-

carded it at once.
First, about one-fif- th of its matter, which extends

over 740 pages, is made np of the peculiar philanthropic
Billinsgate of the Garrison, Sumner, Seward and Beech-e- r

School, with all of its choice perfumed phraseology,
and all of its utter contempt for decency and truth.
Twelve pages are devoted to Harriet Beecher Stowe,
who, Cleveland says, is " without a rival in either
Hemisphere," the benefit of which adulation is most
cheerfully conceded, for no woman ever before shocked
the moral sense of the world by such black misrepresenta-
tion, to use no harsher term. The extracts selected from
her writings are all on the " bleeding" subject, mostly,
if not all, from the redoutable "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Charles Sumner is immortalized iu about the same
number of pages, with a minute, dolorous account of
his affair with Brooks, in which our author rings the
changes upon " cowardly assailants," " lasting disgrace
of South Carolina," " inherent wickedness," "cause of
freedom, &c, &c.

Miss Elizabeth ("handler, a Delaware Abolitionist,
fills several pages, with five extracts, all on the interest-
ing subject. A Boston poetess, and a slave there, till
Nature's Higher Law dissolved the institution North,
whose name is Phillis Peters, the wife of a man, " some-
times called Dr. Peters," is also rendered immortal in
several pages, while the impartial author finds it con
venient to omit even the name of Wm. Gumore Simms!
and that in a work professing to give the best specimens
of American Literature. Next comes Dr. Channing,
Whittier, Barnes and others, including Washington,
Franklin, and Jefferson, whose writings have been culled
and garbled, and newly translated and prostituted to the
vile purposes of sectionalism. Indeed, a school boy
would at once infer from Cleveland that the world, en
masse, was made up of first water Abolitionists.

Daniel Webstor is indeed allowed embalming by our
author but to oblivion, for havinsr fallen from srrace on
the Fugitive Slave Law question.

But enough. Thefacts speak without extracts.
I hope my brother teachers will pass round the name of
Cleveland and his publisher. To the latter we would
say, that the confidence reposed by the South in North-
ern school-boo-k publishers, has heretofore been liberal
and unsuspicious, but that confidence has at length be-

come alarmed, and its eyes will henceforth be close upon
you, and upon any vehicles, in whatever disguise you
may send them forth, for the circulation of social and
political poison in our midst. There are some other
school-book- s, which the guardians of education and of
the South should inquire into.

Six years ago I excluded from my list of text books,
" Wayland's Moral Philosophy, yet it is used in our
University and other schools. Mrs. Willard's Histories
are in universal use, yet she is a first class abolitionist.
So is Dr. Cutter, of " bleeding Kansas" notoriety. Let
every book in which the individual sentiment and moral
of our section is disparaged, be at once published and
repudiated in all our schools of every grade. The omi-nd- us

agitation of the great social question, which un-

derlies the present political excitement, demands it.
But aside from our interests, do we owe nothing to pride,
to self-respe- and dignity nothing to the cause of
Southern educational progress and independence ? If
our text books are at fault, is there not ability and in-

dustry enough in the great body of Southern teachers to
make them, and enterprise enough in our publishers to
print and bind them ? In this connection, it is but jusa
to say, that the firm of E. H. Butler & Co., Philadelphia,
never published an unsound book of any kind, and in
their Goodrich's Pictorial History of the United States,
just published, the offensive part with regari to the his-

tory of the abolition of slavery in Pennsylvania, is ex-

punged.
But I will close my hasty remarks. I hope to hear

from the Journal of Education on this subject. Yours,
D. S. RICHARDSON.

Strengthening the' Defences of Fort Pickens.
The importance of the recent move of Lieut. Slemmer,
in erecting a sand battery to the eastward of Fort
Pickens is thus explained by the Mobile Daily Adver-
tiser of the 6th inst.:

The sand battery defends the only land approach to
Fort Pickens, which stands on the extreme western
point of Santa Rosa Island. The Island is some forty
miles long, but very narrow, in many places being scarce-
ly more than a third cf a mile in width. The battery
stands on a narrow part of the Island, and is an effec-

tual outpost to prevent surprise from a storming force.
If we are to come to blows with Lincoln's Adminis-

tration we shall want to take Fort Pickens, and will
try ; and as we have no navy, and our batteries on the
mainland can only play at long taw with that powerful
Island fortress, which can more than hold its own at
that game, and destroy any attacking force approaching
in boats, the most feasible method of attack is to throw
a powerful force on to Santa Rosa Island, several miles
to tne eastward, crossing them over from the mainland
across a sound about a half mile, more or less, wide.
Once on the Island, their programme would be to rush
down on Fort Pickens and take it by overwhelming as
sault.

We understand that Slemmer has taken every care
and precaution in his power to strengthen his defences
on the island side of the fort, and now we are advised
that be has provided an outpost work of defence, and if
it be nothing more than a station for picket guards, it
will answer the purpose of effectually preventing any-
thing like a surprise. The island, however, affords the
facility of making regular siege approaches by an attack-
ing force, and yet this force could be excessively annoy-
ed in the day time by the shot, and shell of a squadron
playingupon them in flank from the Golf or bay. We
hope the worst will not come to the worst, and that we
shall get the fort easier than vi et armis, bat if we do
not, this sand battery of Lieut. Slemmer's is a matter of
interest, and will play a part of some importance in an
attack on the only plan in which we can quickly gain
possession of Pickens. . . i

Municipal Election at Bangor.
I Bangob, March 12. Isaiah Stetson, republican, was

yesterday re-elect-ed oayor of this city by 750 majority.

Recent Improvement on the Postal Ltv.
Several material changes and improvements in the

postal service have been authorized by an act of ite late
Congress, establishing certain post routes. The second
section of the act empowers the Postmaster General to
procure and furnish letter sheets, with postage stamps
impressed thereon, combining in one both a sheet and
an envelope. This supplies a desideratum in certain
business and legal proceedings where it is important o
prove the date of mailing of a letter by the postmark.
With the common envelope this is always difficult, and
frequently impossible, on account of the letter being
separate from the cover on which the postmark is im-
pressed.

To newspaper publishers, and their customers in the
interior, the most important section is that which makes
it "lawful for persons known a3 regular dealers in news-
papers and periodicals, to receive by mail such quanti-
ties of either as they may require, ankto pay the post-
age therecn as they may be received, at the same rates
as regular subscribers to such publications." This is
intended to give the benefit of the reduced quarterly
rates to newspaper dealers, who, on acconnc of the ir-
regularity in the number of papers and periodicals they
order, find it impossible to pay postage quarterly, in ad-
vance. It is a very liberal provision, both to thcui aud
their customers.

Two other sections enlarge the scope of mailable
matter, to be paid for according to the weight of the
package, by including maps, engravings, lithographs, or
photographic prints on rollers or in paper covers, books,
bound or unbound ; photographic paper and letter en-
velopes ; all of which are to be rated at one cent an
ounce for any place within the United States not over
fifteen hundred miles, and two cents an ounce for any
distance over fifteen hundred miles, prepaid by postage
stamps. The packages must not exceed four pounds.
Cards, blank or printed, in packages weighing at least
eight ounces, and seeds or cuttings, in packages not ex-
ceeding eight ounces, are made mailable matter at the
same rates, prepared in the same way.

By the fourteenth section of the act to which we are
referring, we notice that some letters by the overland
routes to the Pacific, which have heretofore been rated
at three cents per half ounce, when the distance was un
der three thousand miles, are now to be rated ten cents.
1 he law will hereafter be that the ten cent rate of post
age is to be prepaid on all letters conveyed in the mail
between any points m the United States east of the
Rocky Mountains, and any State or Territory ontha
Pacific.

Horrible Purpose of tlie Party In Fnwtr,
The Richmond Examiner says that an incorrect and

imperfect statement of a conversation between Dr. Wirt,
of Westmoreland, and Salmon P. Chase, the new sup-
posed Secretary of the Treasury, the strongest will and
leading spirit of Lincoln's Cabinet, having appeared in
the telegraphic reports of a morning paper, the gentle-
man to whom the following letter is addressed, desires to
make public this full and authentic statement of that
conversation. It falls like a pencil of light on the whole
proceedings of the party in power :

" I have been anxious to communicate the substance
of a conversation held by Dr. Wirt, (my brother-in-law- ,)

with or Chasa, of Ohio, in Washington,
on the evening of Friday, tLe 15 th of February. He
called upon Chase, and expressed a hope that as he
would probably be in Lincoln's Cabinet, he would use
his influence to preserve peace in the South, and not at-
tempt to reinforce or retake the Southern forts; and Chase
told him that the President would do hi3 duty: and rein
force Anderson and protect him at all hazards. If South
Carolina resisted, the consequence would be on her own
head. Dr. Wirt told him what would be the effect of such
a course on the South. All the conservative and Union- -
loving men of Jhe South would resist ; secession would
result, and the entire South forced into union. He an
swered that could not be helped. When Dr. Wirt in-

quired if he ever expected the South to return to the
Union alter their homes had been threatened and their
country devastated, he answered : "We do not want them
to return. If the slave States remain in the Union, they
will have to be satisfied with much less than thiiy are now
demanding." Dr. Wirt then asked him if he expected to
subjugate the South ? He said : " Ten millions of peo
ple, with four millions of slaves in their midst, could
scarcely resist twenty six millions." But what is your
object ? inquired Dr. Wirt ; and he answered : " To
free the slave, who is the cause of the war." What
will you do with him when thu3 freed ? " Al
low yon to have him as a Peon, to work your fields,
it you are willing to pay lor bis service; if not, they can
be colonized in Central America." Dr. Wirt then en-

quired if the Fugitive Slave Law was to be respected ?

Mr. Chase said it would have to be modified, and when
a slave who escaped was pursued and identified, he
could be given up or paid for; if paid for, he would be
sent to the aforesaid colony in Central America.

'lie added, in the event of war in the,bouth, no slaves
would be in Virginia within one year; and in ten years,
no slave would be in the --borders of the Southern Cca- -
federacy.

The Flight of Abraham. The Louisville Courier
has the following touching the late hegira of " Old
Abe":

Lincoln speaks like an old granny and runs from the
Baltimorean constituents of 11. W. Davis as good a
Republican as himself, while Jeff. Davis speaks like a
statesman and a soldier, and runs down to see if Maj.
Anderson is not weary of taking care of Sumter for the
Southern Confederation.

A few days since, Seward and Lovejoy telegraphed
Lincoln to " quit making speeches." Lincoln wouldn't
quit, and Seward sent his son with a cock-and-a-bu- ll

story to frighten in the Rail Splitter. Seward succeed-
ed and will do the rest of the speaking himself.

In a recent speech Lincoln promised to put hi3 " foot
down firmly." When a fellow runs he puts hi3 foot
down firmly and rapidly. He mushave alluded to his
intended flight to VVashington.

If Lincoln had begun to use his legs as soon as he left
heme, and gone straight to Washington, possibly the
country for yet awhile would have discovered neither hi3
ignorance nor his cowardice.

The Rail Splitter should now be called the Rail Rider,
for he rode the rails of the railroad through Baltimore
with more agility than he ever exhibited in rail-splittin- g.

Michigan Personal Liberty Bill. Detroit, Mich.,
March 11. After an animated debate the House has
indefinitely postponed the consideration of the bill for
the repeal of the personal liberty bill law by a vote of
43 against 24.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT.
been engaged in Mill building for the most ofHAVING for the last twelve years, I have invented a

WATER WHEEL
which is durable, and at the same time simple in ita con-

struction, and capable of doing more work, with less water,
than any other Wheel now in use. It is suited to Grist, Saw
Mills, Cotton Gins, and any other machinery that may bo
attached. This Wheel commands the admiration of every
one who has witnessed its performance, and is suited to any
location, high or low head of water, and will grind from six
lo twenty bushels of corn per hour, without any gearing or
belts to get out of order, and loss of time in repairing ; and
yet so cheap as to place it within the reach of every one
who can Lave a Mill of any kind.

I am now prepared to furnish Wheels and put them in op-
eration, and fill orders in my line of business.

I put up Grist Mills to clean the grain of all dirt, trash
and chaft, and grind nothing but the grain Saw Mills,
straight and circular saws ou the most improved plans
Cotton Gins, with an improved gearing that is simple, dura-
ble, and works with more ease tnan any now in use ; and all
other machinery that may be wanted.

All work put up durable and in a neat style, and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction. I might give a long list of certifi-
cates, but my work will recomme nd itself.

Any one wanting anything in my line of business will do
well to address the subscriber at Magnolia, N. U.

Refeks to P. Murphy, W. K. Cromartie, L. G. Bass, and
James Murphy, Esqrs. J.A.PARKER.

ja.arcn inn. laoi.
PAINTS PAINTS.

WHITE LEAD ;
PURE Snow White Zinc ;

" wmie uioss zanc ;
Linseed Oil, Varnish, Patent Dryers, &c. For sale whola --

sale and retail, by . W. H. LIPPITT,
Feb. 16. Druggist & Chemist.

- NOTICE.
mHE SUPPLY MILL, Brunswick Co., N. C, is now in
JL operation, at which can be obtained any of the follow-

ing Lumber, viz: Pine, Cypress, Juniper, Oak, Ash and
Hickory. Orders for any of the above can be filled and Bent
to any point desired, from Florida to Baltimore, or else
where, if necessary. JNO. MjEBCEB.

IXC, 22, 1869. "'tf

few years, and would respectfully inform the public that
she is prepared to accommodate Boarders either Transient
or Regular on the most liberal terms.
; Her house being Bituated on the South side of Chestnut
street, bolow Front, is in a convenient location to business.

Her table will at all times be found amply provided with
the best the market affords. Her rooms are kept in the best
possible manner, rendering every corrfort and convenience
to her guest in her power.
j'A continuance of public jatronage is respectfully solicit-- -

if ARY &. McCALEB.
. December llf I860 dtf.


